
Destination Cheltenham 

By Ruth Shortland. Photos by Jeanne Butler. 

On Monday 27/5/19 I had my annual pilgrimage to the Lido in Sandford Park, Cheltenham.  
I always love visiting this beautiful art deco pool.   

As you enter, there is an impressive fountain in front of you, with the 50m swimming pool 
stretching out behind it, with slow, medium and 2 fast lanes, so you never feel you have 
to struggle to find a place to swim.  

Main pool. 

 There are plenty of outdoor and indoor changing facilities and showers.  You can even 
shower overlooking the pool.  To save you carrying chairs or a picnic, there are low stone 



walls around the pool at a perfect height for sitting on and a lovely café serving hot and 
cold snacks and drinks. 

If you have children with you, there are a further 8 lanes with no lane ropes for you to 
enjoy.  There are 2 slides of differing heights in the main pool, but if your children are not 
that confident, there is also a slide in the children’s pool, which itself is about 20m long, 
with a small paddling pool close by and these are sheltered from the wind by mature 
hedges. 

The Children’s Pool 

There is also a wonderful park for you to explore outside the lido and Cheltenham town 
centre is only about a 20 mins walk away. 

With plenty of parking and friendly locals, I am sure you will find more than enough to 
enjoy for the whole day.   



A Second Cheltenham Destination Swim. 
  

By Jeanne Butler and Kay Collins. Photos by Jeanne Butler. 

On June 5th two of our intrepid ‘Lido Friends’ took the train from Peterborough to 
Cheltenham to visit and enjoy a swim in the Sandford Park Lido.  

From the train station the Sandford Lido is an easy one and a half mile walk. The weather 
although overcast kept fine for us. There is much information about the  area, the Lido 



and its history on posters and in booklets as well as  a comprehensive program of 
events, for the season listed in a well set out glossy booklet. 

We were impressed by all the facilities available. The pools, are an impressive 50 metres 
by 27 metres set in stunning landscaped gardens. There’s an outdoor sauna in a barrel 
shaped wooden hut. Extensive grassed parkland areas where children can play. A basket 
ball hoop and table tennis for the older children. The Lido at Cheltenham is definitely 
worth a visit. 

The Sauna. 

After a lovely swim and then sampling some of the fare from the comprehensive menu in 
the cafe we made our way back to Peterborough. We left around 4pm when a swimming 
lesson was beginning as we left. 

Sandford Parks Lido. Keynsham Rd, Cheltenham, Gloucestershire, GL53 7PU. Dating 
back to 1935. Open March 30th to October 11th.  Heated 50 metre pool in a beautiful 
parkland setting. 

Addition information.


